There was a total of 38 participants who attended at least one session of the 2022 Assessment Academy. 27 of the 38 participated in more than one session and the total attendance of all sessions was 109 participants.
Assessment Academy Feedback:

What changes will you make to your assessment practice based on an Assessment Academy session you attended?

_I plan on making SLOs more student centered and tied to activities or assignments._

_I plan to add self-assessment to mid-semester feedback._

_Re-evaluate the data we are collecting to ensure we are collecting only data that we will be using._

*Exit interviews.*

Overall comments/feedback:

_I enjoyed the assessment academy. Engaging in the discussions is important for bringing about an inspired future outlook._

_Excellent event and particularly enjoyed the upbeat and positive energy. You all know how to make assessment fun and I think that is important._

_Thank you for providing this opportunity._

_Great conference!_